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gave publicity and credence to the first1 in an article
published, shortly after the Viceroy's death, in 1901.
He declared that much of Li's success in dealing with
the rebellion was due to the fact that he had been for
some time a captive in the insurgent armies, during
which period he saved his life by placing his pen
at the disposal of the illiterate rebel chiefs, and by
this means obtained a close acquaintance with their
organisation and methods. This may be true, or it
may be only one of the many " ben trovato " inven-
tions which in Eastern countries attain solidity by force
of repetition and which, in the case of Li, tend greatly
to obscure the record of his life. The fact that all
official records are silent on the subject affords no
conclusive disproof of the story ; but his captivity, if
it ever occurred, must have been extremely brief.
The other legend is, on the face of it, much more
likely to be founded on fact. It is to the effect that
the Imperialist General Chen2 (who, under Li, fought
valiantly with Gordon against the Taipings and had
particularly distinguished himself in the recapture
of Soochow in 1863) had originally been a rebel
leader and had been artfully persuaded by Li Hung-
chang to transfer his allegiance to the Imperial side.
In a memorial to the Throne describing how this
brave man met his death at the taking of Kiashing-fu
in April, 1864, Li confirms the fact of Chen having
been a rebel chief:
" On the 15th of April" (he wrote) " he died. I
was excessively grieved; all the military officers
1 Vide Blackwood for December, 1901.
* Professor Douglas calls him General Ch'eng, Hake, in his " Story of
Chinese Gordon," adopts the local romanisation of " Ching." Mrs. Little's
** Li Hung-chang " refers to him as General Chang. THe North CUna
Herald of that period usually called Mm General Ghmg* His name, accu-
rately romamsed, was Ch$n Hsiao-chi.

